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TOMATO PLANTS—Many New Varieties

Taylor's 1924 Flower & Plant Guide

Pepper Plants
Sweet Potato Plants

PAEONIES—See Page 12
Full Line of Green House Plants from our own Green Houses

HELP US BEAUTIFY THE WORLD
Read Carefully Before Ordering.

Remittances should be made with each order. Make them the way that is the most convenient with you. Personal checks are good if you have cash in the bank to cover it.

My Guarantee.

Everything entirely satisfactory and as good or better than represented or you may return at my expense and receive all money you have been out.

My Motto.

"Quick Service: A Square Deal to All."

It is Plants we ship, not mere promises.

Names and Addresses.

By sending me the names and addresses of friends who you know to be interested in plants, you will be doing both of us a favor, for which they will thank you and I will add free plants to your order. If you are not quite ready to order send list of names at once; then when you order remind us of the names sent and we will send extra plants enough to pay you for your trouble.

Substituting.

If we should be temporarily out of any variety ordered will substitute another that is equally as good unless you state otherwise.

Amount to Order.

Just what you need, from one plant to as many as you want.

Prices.

We request that you compare our prices with others. The more you investigate the better you will be pleased. A trial is all we ask.

When to Order.

If possible, please order in advance, stating time shipment should be made. But if you have waited until you need the plant, order and we will do our best to get your order out at once.

For Plants Worth While and Service With a Smile, send your orders to Taylor, the Florist.

Hot Bed and Pot Grown Plants.

Plants from hot beds will have no soil on the roots, therefore will be much cheaper than pot plants. Our pot plants will be sent out with soil on roots.

All Plants postpaid.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

We have been growing sweet potato plants for several years, but have been giving most of our attention to the wholesale trade by growing for other dealers. This year we will be prepared to fill small orders as well and with the same care as we do the big wholesale orders.

By placing your order now you will be assured of getting early plants. Send one-fourth of price with order now. Plants will be shipped balance C. O. D. We expect to have more bedded this year than last. Will begin shipping potato plants about April 25.

VARIETIES—Nancy Hall and Porto Rico.

GUARANTEE. Guaranteed to reach the customer in good condition.

SEED TREATED. Our potato seed are selected and chemically treated.

Prices—Delivered by mail or express, 100 for 30c; 500 for $1.20; 1000 for $2.25; 5000 or more, $2.10 per thousand; 10,000 or more, $2.00 per 1000. If you want a larger amount write or wire for prices.

The above prices are the market at the time of going to press. If the market should go down we will be with you.

"W. V. Taylor,

"Russellville, Ark.

"The sweet potato plants you shipped us last year were received in splendid condition and seemed to give perfect satisfaction to all our customers.

"Yours truly,

"JEFFERSON GREENHOUSE.

"Jefferson, Iowa."

"W. V. Taylor, Florist,

"Dear Sir:

"Plants came in due time and in perfect order. I am well pleased with everything. Remember me with issues of catalogue. Thanking you for the nice extras and promptness, I am,

"Your pleased customer,

"MRS. MARY ALLNUT."

Postage Paid.

All prices quoted include postage.

References

Bank of Russellville, Russellville, Ark.

Railway Express Co., Russellville, Ark.
TOMATO PLANTS.

After having had much experience in growing Tomato plants for both wholesale and retail trade, we feel sure that we will be able to grow plants that will please the most exacting. We have doubled our greenhouse capacity for this year, while most of our tomato plants will be grown in hot beds.

EARLY PLANTS
What does a few cents amount to when compared to the quality and quantity received?

PRICES, Post-paid—10 for 15¢; 25 for 30¢; 50 for 45¢; 100 for 75¢; 250 for $1.65; 500 for $3.00; 1,000 for $5.00.

If you want a larger amount write for prices. When it comes to Tomato Plants, we are headquarters.

Beefsteak Tomato—Without question the king of all tomatoes. The world’s unbeatable tomato for main crop. Ripens early and continues to fruit for a long period. Large, splendid keeper; very productive; fine color; flavor cannot be beat. What is finer than a fine tomato grown and plucked by you? Our Beefsteak seed are obtained direct from the originator, making them genuine.

Pandorosa—Of perfect shape. Very large; extra prolific; early to late. Quality fine. Color pink. Too well known to need much description.

Acme—Beautiful deep rose; solid; fine for market and family. A real main cropper.

Stone—A standard, main crop; red, medium early, a fine canner.

Buckbee’s 50-day—Mr. Buckbee, the originator, claims that good plants will produce ripe fruit in 50 days after set in the ground. Hence the name “50-Day.” If it is early tomatoes you want, try this one.

“First Of All”—Good size, red, tough skin, splendid keeper and shipper. Fruits well through the season. The originators claim this to be the earliest, largest, smoothest, finest-flavored, extra early tomato in cultivation. Color rich cardinal red, tough skin, making a good shipper, fine for market or table. Don’t fail to try this one.

Earliana—An extremely early, smooth, bright red tomato; good size and vines small but vigorous. Bears fruit in clusters.

John Baer—Earl, smooth, bright scarlet; has short, vigorous vines; has less seeds than Earliana and a little later.

Giant Everbearing—A beautiful red, wonderful yielder; ripe fruit from early summer until killed by frost; medium size; for a continuous crop this one is hard to beat. Try it and be convinced.

Cordon’s Peerless Tomato—Coreless, nearly seedless, solid meat, bright red. The originators claim this to be the best tomato ever introduced. You will be doing yourself an injustice not to try this one.

Moore’s Old Duke of York
Claimed by the originators to be blight-proof.

This is a new one on me, but Mr. Moore, the originator, made such great claims that we wanted to try it. A heavy cropper; ripens evenly to the stem, produces until killed by frost; quality the very best, solid and meaty. A fine shipper.
Bonny Best—Fruit generally borne in clusters. A good, uniform early tomato; scarlet red color.

King of the Early—A new tomato. This tomato is claimed to be the largest, smoothest, early tomato in the world—a tomato above all others. The plant is a mass of beautiful red fruit. If you want early tomatoes don’t miss this one.

Moore’s Wonderful Early—This is a new one to us but was introduced by Mr. Moore. Our seed comes direct from the originator, who claims it to be the most valuable, large second-early best flavored, bright red tomato grown; not only bears early but also late; ripens evenly to the stem. Be sure and try this one.

Dwarf Champion—The most popular of the dwarf variety in cultivation. Sturdy stocky plants, are of upright growth, need no support. Produces handsome purplish red fruits that begin to ripen early and are produced throughout the season. This variety yields an enormous crop.

Perfection—A standard early red variety. As now grown it is very similar to Chalk’s Jewel. The fruit ripens early and bears until frost.

Matchless—A very dependable, large, smooth, second early sort, makes a good canning variety; color, cardinal red.

Red Rock—One among the best ever introduced. Its size, beauty, shape, color, flavor, durability and productiveness makes it desirable to growers.

SWEET PEPPER PLANTS

(Ready for delivery After March 15.)

Ruby King—A pepper of large size, fine for truck growers. A beautiful ruby red when ripe. Good plants from beds. 1 dozen 25c; 2 dozen 40c; 3 doz. 55c.

Chinese Giant—Plants dwarf; mammoth sized fruits. A late variety. Does not yield quite as much per acre as some varieties, but is grown heavy on account of its mammoth size. Prices—1 dozen, 25c; 25 for 35c; 50, 50c.

Bell, or Bull Nose—Too well known to need describing; heavy bearer. When ripe bright crimson; large and oblong. Prices—1 doz., 25c; 25 for 35c; 50 for 50c.

Pimiento Pepper—Very mild; most all meat; fine flavor, requires rich, moist soil. 1 dozen 25c; 25 for 35c; 50 for 50c.

Hot Pepper—Do not plant your hot pepper near your sweet peppers or it all will be hot. Plants, 1 dozen 20c; 2 doz., 30c; 50 for 45c.

The greatest of all bedding plants, of quick growth and tropical appearance. Will bloom until killed by frost. They do best in rich soil with plenty of water. Do not plant in the open until danger of frost is past. Do not plant too deep in the ground. The eyes should just be barely covered. We do not send out anything but good strong two to three eye roots.

King Humbert—5 feet, large scarlet flowers, bronze leaves; free bloomer. One of the leading varieties. 15c each, 6 for 85c; 12 for $1.50.

Yellow King Humbert—Queen Helen—4 to 5 feet. Flowers rich, clear canary yellow; crimson spots on center. Very large; green foliage. Price, 18c each; 2 for 35c; 6 for 95c; 12 for $1.75.

City of Portland—3 feet. Deep pink; foli- lage green. A new variety, sure to please. This is the same variety some sell for 35c each. Our price, 18c; 2 for 35c; 6 for 95c; 12 for $1.75.

Wyoming—5 feet. Flowers large, bright orange, slightly rimmed and flaked, with rose; leaves rich purplish bronze. Price, 10c each; 6 for 55c; 12 for $1.00.

Giant—4 feet. Reddish orange mottled with carmine, edged with yellow. The tongue is yellow and densely spotted with carmine. Price, 15c each; 6 for 75c; 12 for $1.35.

Mrs. Alfred Conard—3 to 4 feet. The prettiest of all salmon or rose pink canna. Beauti- fully rounded petals and shaped flowers; of
such a good substance that they keep longer than most varieties of cut flowers. Sure to
more than please. Price 20c each; 6 for
$1.00; 12 for $1.95.

Venus—4 to 5 feet. An exceedingly beau-
tiful variety; variegated rose pink, mottled
near center, edged with creamy white. Vig-
orous and long seasoned. One you will like.
Green foliage. Price, only 13c each; 2 for
25c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.30.

Eureka—4½ feet. One of the best white
flowering cannas grown. Robust, quick
grower, free bloomer; a few placed in bed
with red add much to the appearance. Try
it and be convinced. Price, only 16c each;
2 for 30c; 12 for $1.50.

ALEMANNIAS—5 feet. Orange mixed
with scarlet; an old variety, hardy grower;
price each, 6c; 5 for 25c; dozen 50c.

President—(New). 6 feet. Flowers extra
large, red, high quality; flower stalks strong,
holding the flower well above the foliage.
Our price, only 20c each; 3 for 55c; 6 for
$1.00; 12 for $1.95.

CABBAGE PLANTS

Owing to the late freezes we
will be unable to fill orders for Cabbage Plants until about March 15.
You will please take notice that we
will not disappoint you.

Early Jersey Wakefield—One of
the most popular of the extra early
varieties, not so large but fine quali-
ty; very solid fine leaves, sure to
head.

Charleston Wakefield—This is a
very valuable sort; is only a few
days later than the early Jersey but
is much larger; is a standard, early
variety in the South and proves to
be one of the best known for clay
and heavy soil; heads solid.

Prices, post-paid: 100 for 35c; 200 for 65c; 500 for $1.20; 1,000 for $2.25. Orders
large or small thankfully received.

MEXICAN TUBEROSE BULBS.

The best single flowers. Much earlier
than others. 6c each; 6 for 30c; 12 for 50c.

Dwarf Excelsior Pearl—24-inch; early
bloomer, bearing pure white flowers. Very
double and sweetly scented; 7c each; or 3
for 20c; 6 for 35c; 12 for 60c.

Brandywine—Fine display of large red
flowers dappled with deep crimson; some of
the petals are narrow edged with bright
gold. Foliage, bronze. Price 17c each; 6
for 95c; 12 for $1.75.

Morning Glow—4 feet. Another color con-
trast of more than usual beauty. Soft shell,
pink and orange, red center. Olive green fo-
liage, striped and veined with bronze; n.ve;
and fine. Our price, 20c each; 2 for 35c;
6 for $1.00; 12 for $1.55.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Many colors mixed.
No name or color given; fine roots. Only 8c
each; 2 for 15c; 6 for 35c; dozen 65c.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER—1 each of
the 12 named varieties for $1.65; 2 each of
the 12 varieties, 24 in all, $2.90; 3 each of
the 12 varieties, 36 in all, $3.95.

No home should be without at least a few
cannas. They increase rapidly. Buy a few
now. In two or three years you will have
them to soil.

UMBRELLA PLANT.
(Umbrella Palm.)

Should be grown in a bucket about half
full of good rich soil then filled with about 2
or 3 inches of water. Keep water on top of
soil all the time. Always fresh, green and at-
tractive. Stems will grow about 2 feet high,
surrounded by whirls of leaves. 15c each; 2
for 25c.
EGG PLANTS.
Fruit a rich, shining purple; cook by cutting in one-fourth or one-half inch slices. Pare and let stand in salted water an hour. Drain and dip in egg and cracker crumbs. Fry brown. Plants from hotbed, 20c per dozen.

GARDEN SAGE.
Grow a few and have plenty of fresh sage or dry sage the year round. Nice plants. 10c, or three for 25c.

CELERY PLANTS.
If you like celery, try a few plants from beds, 20c a dozen plants. Ready April 1 and later.

W. V. Taylor,
Russellville, Ark.
I want to thank you for your prompt and courteous treatment of my orders. I have always found you on the square, and your plants to be of a superior quality.
WALTER BURNS.
Austin, Ark., Rt. 1.

BEAUTIFUL DECORATIVE FERNS

Feather Fern (Asparagus Sprengeri)—The plants are of rapid growth and grow freely the year round, producing large sprays. Fine for window boxes or hanging baskets. A fine house plant. When the foliage is used for cut flower work or in bouquets it keeps fresh for a long time. Our price, only 15c each; 3 for 40c.

Boston Ferns—An old standby that is hard to beat. Has long, graceful drooping fronds. Grows very large and is very popular. Price 15c; 3 for 40c.

New Fern—John Wanamaker—This new fern is quite distinct from other ferns, growing rapidly, making an abundance of long narrow drooping fronds. This is a very durable house fern.

Norwood Fern (Fluffy Ruffles)—A dwarf compact fern similar to the Ostrich Plume, carrying its fronds stiff and erect. Makes an ideal specimen. A favorite of mine. Good plants, at 20c, 3 for 55c.

Smith's Fern (Baby Breath)—An improvement over the Ostrich Ploom; compact; form fronds on wiry stems. Very attractive. A popular variety. Price 22c each; 2 for 40c; 3 for 55c.

Teddy Junior—New dwarf fern, said to produce nearly four times as many fronds as any other fern introduced; fronds are broad and tapered from base to tip.
Do Not Overlook Our Tomato Plants.

GLADIOLIA BULBS.

The Gladiola deserves a good place in every garden, small or large. Easy culture and fine for bedding. Excellent for cut flowers. Plant any time from April to July, in sunny places, in rows 4 to 5 inches apart or bed out about 6 inches each way, 4 inches deep, and stake. After frost, lift the bulbs, remove the tops, dry a few weeks under cover, remove the roots, store in cool dry place away from frost. Plant out again next spring.

Mrs. Francis King—A most beautiful flame of pink. Large flowers. Each 8c; 6 for 43c; 12 for 80c.

America—Stands among the best. Large beautiful flesh pink. Will last long time after being cut. Only 8c each; 6 for 43c; 12 for 80c.

Schwaben—One of the newer of the yellow varieties; magnificent cut flower. The flowers all open nearly at the same time. 11c each; 3 for 30c; 6 for 55c; 12 for $1.00.

Mrs. Watt—A rich, clear, wine red. Price, 10c each; 3 for 25c; dozen, 95c.

Peace—Flowers are long, on heavy straight spike; a beautiful white, with pale lilac markings. 10c each; 3 for 25c; dozen 95c.

War—Deep blood red, shaded crimson black; flowers very large; borne freely; late. Price 15c each; 2 for 25c; 6 for 70c.

Le Marechal Foch—A great novelty; a lily like lower of a salmon pink, with blood red blotches. One among the very finest. 16c each; 2 for 30c; sure to please.

Empress of India—Maroon black; very dark, rich and fine. Price 10c. 3 for 30c; 6 for 55c; 12 for $1.00.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER—One each of the above named varieties for 75c; 2 each of the 8, 16 in all, $1.40; 3 each of the 8, 24 in all, $1.95.

EXTRA SPECIAL—A mixture of many kinds, no name or color given; good bulbs. Only 6c each; 6 for 32c; dozen for 60c; 2 dozen for $1.10.
CALADIUM ESCU.
LENTUM
(Elephant's Ear.)

A most effective plant for the flower border or for planting upon the lawn. Will grow in any good garden soil, but to obtain best results it should be planted in rich compost and plentifully supplied with water (plant where you will throw lots of waste water on it and watch it grow.) Bulbs that will grow nice plants the first season, 15c; extra long bulbs, 25c.

Caladium Arborum—This fine plant, when young, resembles the Elephant's Ear, but grows to immense size as it attains age. Instead of dying down in the fall this grows into a stem or trunk, which retains the foliage through the winter if kept in the sitting room. Plants well cared for will grow to be 8 or 10 feet high. Fine plants from 4-inch pot, 50c. This is one you will like.

Alocasia Illusiris—(Blue Stemmed Elephant's Ear)—An excellent plant to grow in connection with fancy leaved Caladium, or for planting in the open. The foliage is dark green, blue stems. In good soil, well watered, will grow about 2 feet. Fine pot grown plants, 25c each; 5 for $1.00.

NEW FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUM.

They are the most charming conservatory plants. Being of a tropical nature they like a warm temperature, and do quite well out doors during the summer if planted in shaded places. Their beautiful foliage is variegated in an undescribable manner. One leaf will be dotted, another ribbed and veined with pink, scarlet or yellow. Some give a Japanese effect. Has to be seen to be appreciated. Nice bulbs, 25c each; extra nice, 30c. They create a sensation wherever grown.

TAYLOR’S CHOICEST GERANIUMS.
Large double; price 15c each; 3 for 40c; dozen, $1.25.

Eben E. Rexford, in his book on flower culture, states as follows: “If I were asked to name the one flower best adapted to general culture I would most unhesitatingly name the geranium as the flower. It is of easy culture. All that is asked is good soil, water enough to keep roots moist but never wet, sunshine, and away from frost.

American Beauty—Flowers light red color; large and double. Fine for pots or bedding.

S. A. Nutt (Queen of Crimson)— Said to be the best dark red bedder; a great bloomer; double. A great favorite.

Beaute Poitevine—A beautiful variety with large double flowers of a bright salmon pink; very fine.

Buchner—Plants bushy; large flowers; pure white; fine for pot or bedding.

Jean Oberle—One of the most beautiful among the colors; known as peach or hydrangea pink. Plants strong and free bloomer.

Helen Mitchell—Clear, brilliant scarlet. One among the best.

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums—Very fine for baskets either trailing or climbing.

Sweet Scented Geraniums—15c each, or 2 for 25c.

Geraniums will not stand much water, neither will bloom well in a large pot.

Strawberry Geraniums—Leaves nearly round and striped freely with silver bands. Blooms white; 6 to 12 inches high; easily grown. Adapted for use in hanging baskets. Does equally well in sun or shade. It increases freely like the strawberry plant. Does not resemble the Geranium. Price, only 10c each; 3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 1 dozen 75c.
DAHLIA BULBS

Spade or plow the ground to a depth of 10 inches or more; use a liberal amount of well-rotted manure; lay bulbs flat and cover to a depth of about 5 inches, space each way 3 or 4 feet. Stake when one foot above ground. Cultivate well.

**Peony Flowered** — Princess Juliana—White; 25c each; 2 for 45c.

**Mina Burgie** — Dark Scarlet. A beautiful sort; 30c each; 2 for 50c.

**Minnie McCullough** — Golden yellow tipped with bronze red. Each 30c; or two for 50c.

**SPECIAL**—A fine lot of mixed Dahlias, 15c each; 2 for 25c; 6 for 65c; per dozen $1.20.

Rubia Begonia—The Rubia is one among the best Begonias; has dark glossy green leaves; makes a wonderful house plant; free blooms. The flowers are scarlet rose color. Price, 20c each.

**Pres. Carnot** — An extra strong growing variety; stiff upright habit foliage; large and somewhat in style of Begonia Rubia; colored on top side; deep green on under side; purplish red flowers, beautiful colal red. Price, 20c each.

**Rex Begonia**—Our Rex Begonias are the most beautiful of foliage plants, with beautiful colored leaves of enormous size, making an unequaled house plant; sure to please. Price, 25c each.

EASTER GREETINGS.

**New Everblooming Pelargonium**—Flowers large and free blooming; amaranth red; each petal marked with a large black blotch. A fine variety to grow, on account of its long blooming season. Our price, 25c.

**Pilea Serpaefolio** (Artillery Plant)—A pretty little plant of drooping, graceful habit with fern-like foliage. Is covered with very small pods or blooms. When water is thrown on the leaves these pods produce a snappy sound and smoke vapor will arise. Fine young plants, 10c each; 2 for 19c; 6 for 55c.
SALVIA AND DUSTY MILLER

(Salvia—Scarlet Sage)

Salvias are easily grown. Set plants in open after danger of frost is past. Plant freely in beds or borders about 18 inches apart. Salvia makes a fine back-ground if planted in rows. Pinch young plants back to make them bunch out. They are sure to more than please. Plants ready March 20.

Salvia Splendeus—One of the most popular plants through the summer and fall. Plants grow to a height of 3 feet; covered with scarlet flowers. Price, 1 dozen, 20c; 2 dozen, 35c; 4 dozen 65c, postpaid.

FUCHIAS.
(Ladies Ear-Drops.)

Will grow in almost any soil but does best in a light, open, spongy one. It must be well watered. Do not allow the roots to become dry. A daily shower on its foliage will be a great help. It likes the morning sun or will do well in a partial shade. Never expose to the hot mid-day or afternoon sun.

Black Prince—One amongst the very finest Fuchsias; grown for the beginner. It makes a shapely bush; robust in growth. Blossoms of a beautiful, waxy carmin or pink color. 15c each, 2 for 25c.

Speciosa (Known as the Winter Bloomer) Color rich carmine and rose. Remarkable for its bright, glossy green leaves. Too well known to need any further description. Price 15c each, 2 for 25c.

Zurich Salvia—This is the earliest blooming variety of Salvia, flowers produced in such great numbers that they cause the spikes to droop gracefully. The flowers are of a brilliant dazzling scarlet. Plants a mass of blooms all summer and fall. The plants grow to a height of 3 feet and are about the same distance across. Could you imagine anything more beautiful?

Dusty Miller—This plant is used for edging beds of Geraniums, Cannas, Coleus, etc. Almost too well known to need a description. Silver white leaves. Price 10c each; 3 for 25c.

HIBISCUS.

Where can we find a more striking plant for summer or winter? It is always budding and blooming. Hibiscus in pots are extra fine for the porch or balcony, or for bedding out in summer.

Peach Blow.

The flowers are double and from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, of a rich, clear pink with small deep crimson center. Very beautiful. Our price, 15c; 2 for 25c; large size, 40c each.

RUBIA.

Has large double flowers of a deep crimson color. This is one you will appreciate. Our price, 15c; 2 for 25c.
COLEUS.

These are all fine for bedding and as specimen pot plants during winter. They are wonderfully attractive. I do not know of a finer foliage plant than the Coleus.

Trailing Queen—A free rapid and easy grower. Elegant fringed leaves, blending from pink to crimson, bordered with chocolate markings. 8c each; 2 for 15c; 3 for 22c.

Christmas Gem—Very broad leaves; bright crimson, marked with yellow. Sure to please. Price 15c each; 2 for 28c.

New Giant Rainbow (Christmas Queen)—Long leaf, richly colored. I believe it to be the best Coleus grown. Many colors, ranging from dark velvet to pink, yellow, brown and green. A winner. Price, 16c; 2 for 30c; 3 for 43c.

Defiance—New; fine leaves, bright yellow about one-half of surface, in center bright velvety crimson. Our price only 15c; 2 for 28c; 3 for 40c.

MANY VARIETIES MIXED—10c each; 3 for 25c; 85c per dozen.

CAPE JASMINE.

Blooms, pure white; flowers very fragrant. Price, 25c each.

CINNAMON VINE BULBS.

Beautiful foliage and dainty flowers, highly perfumed; hardy climber. Once planted will last a lifetime; vines dying down to the ground each Autumn, but growing very rapidly each spring. Grows well in the shade or sun. Does fine on dry land, or on very low and wet land. Good sized bulbs; priced at 8c each; 3 for 20c; 12 for 60c. Extra large bulbs 2 years old will make a fine vine the first year. 15c each, 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.00.

W. V. Taylor, Russellville, Ark.
The plants sent me last February were entirely satisfactory, and everyone lived new flowers, especially pot plants, and will greatly appreciate the catalogue you mentioned sending me.

Respectfully,
MRS. HELEN COX.
R. F. D. 2, Frenchlick, Ind.

FREE BLOOMING LANTANAS.

Surely you will want to try a few Lantanas this season. They are free and continuous bloomers, stand heat and drouth well, when bedded out; fine for growing in pots for specimen plants; can be wintered in a light cellar. Price, postpaid, each 15c; 2 for 25c.

A. Cook—Opens yellow, changes to bright rose.

Sunset—Opens deep orange red, changing to crimson.

Pink Beauty—Silvery rose, soft yellow center.

Violet—Yellow and pink, golden center; changing to pink orange, then to a beautiful violet.

Golden Plume—Gold and yellow; one you will like.

Weeping Lantana—New weeping plant of great beauty. The plant has a most graceful, drooping habit, grows very rapidly and blooms continually summer and winter, producing large clusters of flowers of the most delicate lilac or rosy-pink. Foliage a beautiful dark green. Strong plants, 15c each; 2 for 25c, postpaid.
PAEONIES.

Few hardy Plants are so suited to any position in the garden or lawn as the Paeony. The display of flowers is very effective, rivaling the rose in beauty. A good deep rich soil suits them best with plenty of sun, while they do well in any ordinary soil, once planted will last for years.

Duchess d’Orléans—Medium to large; dark carmine pink guards, center soft pink interspersed with salmon; fragrant, bomb type; midseason; extra strong, vigorous growth, very tall; a free bloomer. A profitable cut flower, as it ships well and can be depended upon for an abundance of flowers year after year. Price only 45c each.

Zoe Calot—Very large; soft pink tinted lilac; fragrant; very full globular bloom; midseason; growth strong, good medium height; very stiff stems; blooms freely. Price 50c each.

Candidissima—Large; tinged sulphur becoming white; fragrant; rose type; early; blooms freely. Price, 50c each.

Mixed Paeonies—Not a cheap lot of undesirable soris, but a really first class mixture of good named Paeonies, the leading commercial varieties predominating. Each 40c; 2 for 75c.

OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN PEONIES.

Rosea—Deep cerise-pink. Price 45c each.
Alba—Pure white; large flower. Price 45c each.

Ruba—Deep crimson; early. Price 45c each.

VINCA VARIEGATA.

Green and white variegated leaves. It grows rapidly out of doors in summer, and is much used for porch or window boxes. An attractive trailer. Price 10c each.

MADERIA VINE.

A rapid grower; will cover a large space in a short time. Fleshy heart shaped leaves. Of easy culture. Price 10c.

SWOD CACTUS.

A large growing plant. Has white flowers about 4 or 5 inches in diameter; night blooming. Price, 15c.

ORLEANDERS.

An old time favorite for porch or lawn decoration. Give rich soil and plenty of water in growing season. May be wintered in any place that does not get freezing. Pink or white. State color. Price 20c each.

Madagascar Periwinkle or Vinca.

Blooms the entire summer season, growing about 2 feet high; very bushy. Good for growing in pots and better for borders or beds. The more you plant the better you will like them. Pot grown plants; 10c, 3 for 25c; from hot bed, 25c dozen.

IVIES.

Parlor Ivy (German Ivy)—For hanging baskets; no trouble; extra fast grower. 10c each, 3 for 25c.

English Ivy (Queen Victoria)—Hardy, evergreen climbing vine; dark, glossy green leaves. Much used for cemetery work or covering of stumps, trees, or walls. Also good for house culture. Price 15c.

Variegated Ground Ivy—Green leaves splotted with white. 10c each.

GIANT MOON VINES.

Great Climber; extra fast grower. Has large, white flowers, which are produced in abundance; Priced 12c each; 3 for 30c.

SULTAN’S (IMPATIENS) LANZIBAR BALSOM.

Almost a constant bloomer. Has blooms about the size of a half dollar. Salmon red, deep pink, white, red and violet rose. 10c each; 3 for 25c.

THANKSGIVING CACTUS.

Blooms for Thanksgiving; long drooping scarlet flowers. A free bloomer; easy culture. Price 15c.

WATER HYACINTHS.

Fill bucket about half full of good soil. Pour in water until it will stand 2 or 3 inches deep. Place the lower end of the roots in soil and let plant float on water. Has fine blooms borne on spikes of bluish color. Price, 15c.

ICE PLANT.

A trailing plant for hanging baskets or the garden. Foliage very thick and shiny. Appears as though covered with ice crystals. Small red blooms. Price, 8c each; 2 for 15c.

ALTERNATHERAS

(Dwarf Coleus.)

Used for borders and carpet gardening or good for making initials. Grows about 6 inches high. Will stand shearing. Leaves dark green with pink and red shading. Price, 5c each; 6 for 25c; dozen 45c.

The Same as Above—Only color is lighter green, with white and yellow shading. Same price.
PANSIES.

Plants should be planted out very early in the spring. For fine, large flowers, use one-half well rotted manure and one-half soil. We have a fine mixture of good plants. 5c each; 6 for 25c; 1 dozen, 45c.

CIGAR PLANT.
(Cuphea Plotycentra)

A small growing plant. Flowers scarlet color; cigar shape. I do not know whether they bloom all the time or not, but I have plants that I received nearly a year ago, all of which have bloomed ever since. Price, 10c; 3 for 25c.

ZENIAS.

Fine pot grown plants; mixed varieties. One plant, 6c; any other amount, 5c each.

PALMS.
(Kentia Belmoreana.)

A very popular parlor palm. 35c postpaid.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLONCAI
(Zebra, Snake or Tiger Plant)

Just the plant to grow in sunless windows, dark or heated rooms. Will stand almost any amount of neglect, yet hold its thick, fleshy green clouded sword-like leaves in this graceful position. Our prices, post-paid, only 20c.

GOLDEN GLOW.
(Double Rudbeckia.)

Bears immense masses of large round, golden yellow flowers for weeks. Plant out in garden. Roots keep through the winter in ground. 10c each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(Indoor variety) — One of the finest flowers growing; in my opinion, the king of all blooming house plants. Flowers will keep for a long time after cutting. Get you plants now; plant out in open garden. In September pot in a 6-inch or larger pot. Keep from frost, and well watered. Prices on all the following, 15c each; 2 for 25c:

Nagaya — One of the best late varieties. Blooms about the last of December. Color, bright yellow.

Harvard — A good, large flowered dark red.
Edwin Seidwitz — Late. Bright pink.
Black Hawk — Large, dark red; velvety.
Betsy Ross — Large, pure white. A very popular variety; sure to please.
White Chiifftain — An ideal white.

EVER-BLOOMING CARNATION.

Scarlet, white, pink. Our price, 20c each; 2 for 35c.

HELIOTROPES.

A great favorite, very fragrant, a fine bedder in the summer; also a good pot plant for winter use and a great bloomer and only 10c each, 3 for 25c.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS.

These plants are adapted for pot culture or for the garden in summer only. By thoroughly mixing one-half lbs. alum to one-half bu. soil to pot them in they will bloom blue.

Gen. DeVibrage — Large, bright rose flowers; a fine variety and very popular. In order to move them will sell nice plants for only 20c each.

Emil Moulin — One of the finest sorts; very large flowers; pure white, with rose-carmine eye, and only 20c each.

ACALPHA
(Fire Dragon.)

Rich and beautiful mottled and blotched with crimson and scarlet on green background; summer heat has no effect on its markings. Price 15c each; 2 for 25c.

MAMMOTH VERBENA.

A very popular and useful bedding plant; to keep blooming in best condition, keep all old fowers cut off; a severe clipping will make a still better plant. A fine collection of mixed colors. Each 8c; 3 for 20c; 6 for 35c.
ROSES.

The ideal garden has many roses in it. Roses here, and there, and everywhere. There cannot be too many of them. They will bloom well, comparatively speaking, in ordinary soil, but must be given very rich soil if you want them to do their best. Work plenty of old manure in soil and grow specimens. The rose likes heavy soil, it prefers clay loam instead of sandy loam.


Alexandria Hill Gray—A large, pure yellow. Similar in color to the Marechal Neil. Large, full flowers with high pointed centres. Free producer; robust, vigorous and erect. Pot grown, 15c.

President Taft—One of the best of all pink roses, being a deep pink. This is a beauty, sure to please. Pot grown, 20c.

Marechal Neil—Golden yellow. Its magnificent flowers have been admired the world over. A very rapid grower; an extremely good bloomer. Has to be seen to be appreciated. Fine pot grown plants, 20c each.

Crusader—A big, strong growing variety. Blooms big and double. Color, a rich velvety crimson. Flower stems are strong and heavy. A good growing and free blooming variety. Fine pot grown plants, 30c each.

National Emblem—Buds long and pointed; large when open; very beautiful; flowers freely and continuously all season. Double. Color, dark crimson. Pot grown plants, each 20c.

Climbing American Beauty—Color, rich glowing crimson. Same color and qualities as the American Beauty, only this is a climber. Pot grown plants, 20c.

Climbing White Dorothy Perkins—The flowers are of a brilliant glistening white. Pot grown plants, 15c.

POINSETTIA.

This is the plant that produces the large cluster of red leaves for Xmas. You will be sure to want them. Buy your plants now and grow them for Xmas. Fine plants, 20c; larger plants, 30c.

PETUNIAS.

Large double fringed, very large and double; a variety of colors; mixed. Price, 10c, 3 for 25c.

Ruffled Monster—This Petunia is one of the largest in existence, several colors mixed. Price 10c each, 3 for 25c.

Single Petunias, mixed colors, from hot beds, 20c dozen; 25 for 35c.

ROYAL PURPLE PLANT.

The leaves are beautiful variegated, with a deep metallic purple; gone for beds and borders; also a fine pot plant. Price 20c each; 3 for 50c.

BRAZILIAN PLUME PLANT.

(Justicia Carnea.)

This is a good pot plant, blooming profusely, commencing to flower when young, a strong rapid grower and throws long shoots, each of which is tipped with a plume like flower. Color pink. This is one that you should not overlook. Fine plants, only 25c each, 2 for 45c.

BANANA ORINOCO.

Buy one of these and grow bananas. One of the most interesting plants to grow. If planted out in the spring in a sunny, well watered location will grow first season to a height of 10 or 12 feet. The leaves are about 6 feet long. Will produce a new leaf every seven days. We had a two years plant to bear last year. They can be wintered in a cellar without water. A great novelty to see growing. Good plants, 50c and $1.00 each.
PORCH BOX COLLECTION
(For Sunny Side.)

Geraniums, Variegated Vincas, Wandering Jews, Verbenas, Salvia, Coleus, Lantanas, Petunias (mixed), Acalypha Plants.

Above collection for only $2.35. One-half of above collection, $1.20.

PORCH BOX COLLECTION
(For Shady Side.)

2 Norwood Ferns, 2 Boston Ferns, 1 Plumosa, 1 Sprengeri, 4 Ivies, 4 Coleus, 2 Begonias, 2 Artillery Plants, 2 Cigar Plants, 2 Wandering Jews, 2 Strawberry Geraniums.

Special price, postpaid (no changes), $2.35. Same assortment, but one-half the number of plants for $1.20.

SEEDS

Plant "Tuckmo" Brand Seeds

Garden Seeds     Flower Seeds
Field Seeds      Cotton Seeds

We sell the best Seeds that grow

Send for our Free Catalogue

TUCKER-MOSBYSY SEED CO.
Memphis, Tenn.

BUY OUR
WHITE DIAMOND FERTILIZERS
TO MAKE YOUR CROPS
and Calcium Arsenate
TO PROTECT THEM

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DELAYS

ARKANSAS FERTILIZER COMPANY
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
WANDERING JEW.
(Tradescantia)

Too well known to need describing. A rapid grower; excellent in hanging baskets, vases or window boxes. We have two varieties, variegated, that are fine, Yellow and Green; also Red and Green. Then we have the solid green, large. The largest grower of all. We also have the small solid green. One of any variety for 8c; one of all four varieties, or four of any variety, 30c. Fine rooted cuttings, any variety, 5c each; dozen 45c. Be sure to state what color wanted.

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING ONLY.

None of these bulbs can be planted in the spring or summer. These bulbs are imported from Europe and will not reach us before September, possibly a few may be as late as October. You may place your order now and we will mail as soon as they arrive in the fall, when you are ready for them.

GIANT PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

Plant in shallow filled with water and pebbles (no soil); will bloom in about six weeks after planting; easily grown by anyone. Plant every two or three weeks and have continuous blooms all winter. Sure to please. Our price, postpaid, 10c each, 3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 12 for 75c.

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS

For growing in pots or the open ground. Yellow. 3 for 25c; dozen, 75c.

CHINESE SACRED LILY.

Grown in water. 15c each.

HYACINTHS.

Fine for indoors or outdoors; colors red, white, blue, pink; single or double; (most people prefer single.) State color and say single or double. Price, 10c each; 6 for 55c; dozen $1.00.

TULIPS

For best results plant in the open ground about 4 inches deep, or they may be planted in pots. We have the single and double; colors, pink, white, red and yellow; 2 for 15c; 4 for 25c; dozen 65c.

A fine lot mixed Tulips, 5 for 25c; doz. 50c.

CROCUS BULBS.

Mixed colors, dozen 25c.

FREESIOS.

Purity White; fine for winter blooming, in pots; 3 for 10c! dozen, 30c.